T

is the season of warm wishes, family fun, bright boxes, ribbons, and lists,
lists, lists. Smart shoppers are tackling theirs right now, and if you’re
looking for some good gift ideas, we present The Journal’s 2021 Holiday
Guide. Discover some great vendors with ideas, products and services that will
make everyone on your list say, ‘That is so cool!’ Remember, customized and
personalized gifts take a little longer to create, so the earlier you order, the
better. We wish you merry days with loved ones, a stress-free shopping season
and a happy read through our Holiday Guide.
BY LORI DRAZ

Beach Bee Meadery

89 Long Branch Ave., near Pier Village in Long Branch
732-403-3558
BeachBeeMeadery.com, on Facebook and Instagram @beachbeemeadery
Open regular hours, Tuesday through Thursday 2 to 7 pm, Friday 2
to 9 pm, Saturday noon to 9 pm, and Sunday noon to 5 pm
Members of the American Mead Makers Association
Beach Bee Meadery is the only cidery and meadery on the Jersey
Shore. They offer indoor and outdoor seating, curbside pickup as well as
delivery anywhere in New Jersey. Current hours and delivery details are
available on their website.
Family-owned Beach Bee Meadery is a proud member of the American Mead Makers Association. You will find an extensive menu of unique
flavors, all of which are gluten-free. Mead is honey-based wine, which
can be made dry, sweet or even spiced, and is available in 500ml bottles. Cider is apple-based, lower in alcohol and carbonated. Cider comes
in four packs of 12 oz. cans. Some of the current ciders are Blueberry
Pomegranate, Cranberry Cinnamon and Peach Cobbler. The newest
mead releases include Pumpkin Pie, Strong Currant and Autumn Spice.
New cider and mead flavors are continually being released, so check Instagram, Facebook or their website for the latest releases. Want to sample
something new? Try tasting flights which allow you to try several selections for a reasonable price.
Their local ciders and meads make the perfect gift for the connoisseur or newcomer alike. You can order online at BeachBeeMeadery.com, or gather your friends and family for a visit to their beautiful
tasting room. You will love sampling all their many meads and ciders
inside the tasting room or outside at their firepit tables. Follow them
@beachbeemeadery.

Colts Neck Smiles

265 Route 34 in Colts Neck
732-431-0800
ColtsNeckSmiles.com, email office@coltsnecksmiles.com
Open Monday 9 am to 6 pm, Tuesday 9 am to 5 pm,
Thursday 8:30 am to 5:40 pm, Friday 8 am to 1 pm;
Closed Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday
At Colts Neck Smiles, Dr. Dilini Peiris and her friendly team are committed to protecting your smile and overall dental health. Whether you
need a restoration or a simple cleaning, you can count on their team to
provide the exceptional experience you deserve. Dr. Peiris has practiced
dentistry around the world and is eager to continue helping her patients
smile. Colts Neck Smiles uses their team's considerable skillset to make
your visit quick, comfortable and efficient.
Their skilled specialists can take care of your complex dental needs as
well. They offer same-day and after-hours appointments for dental emergencies, so schedule your appointment today!
Dr. Peiris is an active member of the New Jersey Dental Association,
American Dental Association and the Academy of General Dentistry, all of
which help her stay up to date in the practice of dentistry.
Dr. Peiris connects with her patients’ individual needs to provide personalized and comprehensive care in a relaxing environment.
If you refer two patients, you will be entered to win a $200 gift card
to Nordstrom, Amazon, Home Depot, Starbucks or Dick’s Sporting Goods.
A winner will be drawn in December.
You’ll be at ease in Colts Neck Smiles' soothing, spa-like space. All the
furniture, from the waiting room seats to the exam room recliners, is cushy
with original artwork on all the walls.
It’s all waiting for you at Colts Neck Smiles!
continued on page 50
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I N - S TO R E O N E DAY O N LY
DECEMBER 3RD 10AM - 7PM

Beach Bee
Meadery
INDOOR & OUTDOOR
SEATING NOW OPEN!
Tues-Thurs 2-7pm | Fri 2-9pm | Sat 12-9pm | Sun 12-5 pm
Please check our website for our most current hours
and to shop our latest merch!

89 LONG BRANCH AVE. / LONG BRANCH
732-403-3558 BeachBeeMeadery.com @beachbeemeadery

SPARTAN Gymnastics is a modern, state of the art,
completely renovated 12,000 SF Gymnastics Facility offering
Team and Recreational gymnastics instruction, Cheer, and
Tumbling for girls and boys ages 3 and up.

3601 SUNSET AVE
OCEAN TOWNSHIP, NJ
732-361-8399
Spiced Apple Cider

Peach Cobbler Cider

FAMILY-OWNED · GLUTEN-FREE · CIDER & MEAD

Down to Basics

Info@SpartanGymnasticsNJ.com

Mon-Fri: 10am-12pm & 3pm-9pm | Sat/Sun: 9am-6pm
comforters priced from from $199 to $2,747. The Down To Basics experts are
happy to help you select the best comforters and pillows for your ideal sleeping experience!
A good night’s sleep is a basic necessity. Now is the time to invest in the
rest of your life. Don’t let one more precious night slip away when you can be
sleeping in lofty luxury for pennies a night!
Down to Basics will provide the perfect products and gifts as well as gift
certificates and registry. Free shipping is available on orders more than $500.

2 Bridge Ave. in The Galleria, Red Bank
732-741-6800
DownToBasics.com, email susan@downtobasics.com
Open Tuesday through Saturday 10 am to 5 pm and
Monday by appointment only
Winter chill is in the air. It’s the perfect time for a cozy retreat under
a warm and toasty down comforter. If you are looking for the best for you
or someone special, it’s time to get Down To Basics.
For 30 years, Down To Basics has provided the best in down comforters, pillows, linens and gifts for both the retail and wholesale customers.
These are the same products you will find in the finest luxury hotels, spas
and hospitals such at as The Hyatt’s Miraval Resorts, The Breakers in Palm
Beach, The Charles Hotel in Cambridge, The Chiltern Firehouse in London, the Stanford University Medical Center in Palo Alto and many more.
When you give a gift of Down To Basics patented design comforters
along with linens from Matouk, Sferra, Yves Delorme, Home Treasures,
Fino Lino Linens and more, you will be giving a gift of pure luxury and
quality. It is one that will be treasured and used for years to come.
There’s a perfect fit for each home and each budget, like king down
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Earth Treasures Jewelers

178 Route 35 South in the Michael’s Plaza in Eatontown
732-542-5444
ShopEarthTreasures.com, email sales@earth-treasures.com
Open Tuesday 10 am to 6 pm, Wednesday 10 am to 5 pm, Thursday 10 am
to 7 pm, Friday and Saturday 10 am to 5 pm, closed Sunday and Monday
Since 1974, Earth Treasures Jewelers has been a customer favorite – thanks
to their great selection, passionate employees and full repair services including
Jewelers of America Certified Bench Jewelers on premise. Earth Treasures offers
sellers the highest prices when selling your jewelry, with no middleman.
continued on page 51

Earth Treasures friendly, non-commissioned staff offers custom
design work and repairs (small or large) with no appointment needed.
Buyers will find everything they can dream of and more.
They carry the most in-demand names like Gabriel & Co, Artcarved
Bridal, Raymond Weil, Citizen and Seiko Watches, and their vast selection of Estate Jewelry and Watches has a statewide following!
Earth Treasures has extended holiday hours which you can find on
their website. You can buy directly from their website and have your order shipped! Earth Treasures has so many wonderful options. You could
go into their store on Christmas Eve and still have a large selection for
your holiday purchases.
On Friday, Dec. 3, Earth Treasures Jewelers invites you to a oneday event: Everybody’s Day (formerly known as Ladies Day)! Stop in to
receive a 20 percent coupon, good through Friday, Dec. 31, which you
can use on most anything in store!
Follow them on Instagram @earth_treasures and Facebook @
EarthTreasuresJewelers or call 732-542-5444.
“Earth Treasures – Being part of your jewelry journey for so many
years that our community feels more like family.”

Medimorphosis Physician Assisted
Weight Loss

499 Broad St. in Shrewsbury
732-389-0131
MedimorphWeightLoss.com
Open Monday and Wednesday 1 to 8 pm, Thursday 9 am to 4 pm
and Friday 7 am to 2 pm
The holiday season is upon us. In addition to their wildly successful
weight loss program for individuals, Medimorphosis proudly introduces
Medi-Corp Wellness, the brand new corporate wellness subsidiary of Medimorphosis Physician Assisted Weight Loss offering remote and in-person
options. Show your employees you care about their well-being by incorporating a proven weight loss program into your company’s benefits package.
Studies show that companies with fitter employees save money in overall
insurance claims, decrease absenteeism and increase productivity.
continued on page 52

Garden State Film Festival
GSFF.com

For a truly unique gift for a lover of film, a creative spirit, a filmmaker or actor, give them tickets to the 20th Garden State Film Festival
(GSFF) and get the holiday special buy-one-get-one-free offer. The GSFF
is one of the most prestigious festivals on the East Coast. Over the years,
hundreds of thousands have attended this five-day event that is packed
with celebrities, galas and parties, seminars, workshops, and most importantly a hand-chosen selection of more than 200 films from around
the globe, in all genres including narrative films, documentaries, animations, music videos, comedies, thrillers as well as public service
announcements, trailers, and the ever-popular “Home Grown” films,
shot right in the Garden State. A multi-pass pass grants you access to
all in-person events from Thursday to Sunday including the Friday gala
(Awards Banquet not included). Rub elbows with stars, meet other cool
people, party, mix, mingle, and learn when the festival rolls into town
this March 23 to March 27, 2022. Five-day multi-passes are just $75, and
now you get two for $125, a total value of $150.
Also submit your films, original movie music, screenplays, now for
consideration in the 2022 festival. The Call for Entries is open through
Friday, Nov. 12, and complete details for submissions can be found on
the website. The GSFF is looking for an actor for their coveted Rising Star
Award. Careers have been launched and lifelong friendships made at
this premier event!
Give a gift of an experience they’ll remember all year! Give tickets
to the Garden State Film Festival. Visit 2022InPersonMultiPass.BrownPaperTickets.com and use promo code “hohoho” (lower case) for your
holiday discount.
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GIVE THE LASTING GIFT OF

Comfort & Joy

2 Bridge Ave, The Galleria Red Bank • 732-741-6800

www.downtobasics.com

Down Comforters · Down Pillows · Linens · Featherbeds
Duvets · Fine Gifts · Matouk · Sferra · Yves Delorme
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For more than a decade, Dr. Claudia Huegel, M.D., obesity medicine
specialist, and Lisa Kaplan, certified behavioral counselor, have successfully helped thousands with their approach to weight management. They
treat weight issues like a disease using four main pillars of treatment.
These include a sustainable meal plan, a manageable physical activity
regimen, behavioral counseling and medication where appropriate, including a brand new FDA-approved drug with promising results. They
steadfastly walk each patient through the weight-losing phase right into
the transition to their simple, yet highly effective maintenance phase.
Their one-of-a-kind unwavering support and motivation is one of the
biggest secrets of their success! It will carry you through all phases of
your weight loss journey.
Located just of north The Grove shopping center, Medimorphosis
Physician Assisted Weight Loss offers convenient hours to accommodate
all schedules. Consultations are always free. They also offer virtual telemedicine visits for easier accessibility. Do not wait another minute to
start the life you or your company deserve. Visit their website now or call
to begin. The only regret you’ll have is you’ll wish you started sooner!

YARN STUDIO | RED BANK, NJ

Mother Knitter Yarn Studio

97 Broad St. in Red Bank
856-535-3780
MotherKnitter.com, on Instagram @mother_knitter
Open Tuesday through Thursday 10 am to 4 pm, Friday 10 am to 7
pm, Saturday 10 am to 4 pm and Sunday 11 am to 2 pm
If you or someone on your list is a knitter, you’re about to take those
projects to a whole new level of warmth and beauty, thanks to Mother
Knitter Yarn Studio. They are the U.S. importer/distributor for Sandnes
Garn of Norway, Northern Europe’s most popular knitting yarn. Mother
Knitter is committed to letting each knitter and crafter experience the
extraordinary quality, broad range of fibers and colors of these yarns.
Mother Knitter carries Sandnes Garn, Clinton Hill Cashmere,
and other specialty hand dye. Sandnes Garn is also a prolific design
house. They’re well-known for their contemporary and traditional Scandinavian garment designs. This season, they have really amped it up a
notch, and Mother Knitter is busy with daily calls and emails about their
new patterns.
As the weather cools down, why not try one of the knitting and crochet classes offered for all skill levels? You can sign up on the website,
or gift a class to someone else. They are also planning many fun, artsy
events as well, which will be announced via social media and newsletters. Customers are welcome to class where they can knit and ask the
expert staff for help.
Owner/Operator Laurie Brekke is excited about these new yarns.
“It is a pleasure to bring additional jobs and color to Red Bank with our
new yarn studio. We've grown tremendously as a wholesaler over the last
three years, and when we decided to invest in a retail location, there was
no other place we'd rather be than the vibrant community of Red Bank."
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The Photo Center

1930 Route 88 in Bricktown
732-840-1333
ThePhotoCenter.com
Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday 10 am to 6 pm;
Thursday and Friday 10 am to 7 pm; closed Sunday
Whether they are precious family memories, important business materials or helpful tools, your photos matter. And when you take photography
seriously, The Photo Center is 3,500 square feet of everything you need.
It’s the largest camera store in Monmouth and Ocean counties. You’ll find a
huge assortment of new and used photographic equipment, tripods, lighting, bags and supplies, plus hands-on expert advice from people who live
and love photography. Family-owned and operated since 1977, customers
are welcome to ask as many questions as they’d like to find the camera
and equipment to fit their needs. You will become part of The Photo Center
community, which offers classes, rental equipment, advice on showing and
selling your photographs and so much more. They accept trade-ins for those
refining their gear along with video transfer, framing and printing services.
They also offer competitive pricing on all the top manufacturers. You’ll
find digital and SLR cameras, drones, lenses, straps, vests and bags, cell
phone accessories, bulbs and batteries, telescopes, backdrops – just about
everything to bring your photography to a whole new level. Come by today
and share some tips, get some advice including gift ideas, see the work of
fellow photographers and get the kind of old-fashioned personal service you
can only find at a family store at The Photo Center.

Purr'n Pooch Pet Resorts

86 Gilbert St. West in Tinton Falls
732-842-4949
2424 Route 35 in Wall Township
732-528-8100
Open Monday through Friday 7 am to 7 pm, Saturday and Sunday 8 am to
5 pm. Office closed on Thanksgiving and Christmas Day, but is staffed 24/7
for the care and comfort of the guests. Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve
open 7 am to noon, New Year’s Day open 1 to 5 pm.
Your four-legged family members have Christmas lists too! Give a gift
of pampering, spoiling, picture taking, massaging, learning, playing, swimming and love at Purr’n Pooch Pet Resorts.
continued on page 53

Subscribe to Our Emails (via our website) Follow Us on FB SimonesJewelryNJ & IG simones_jewelry
For 50 years, the family-owned and operated Purr’n Pooch Pet
Resorts have earned award after award for their top standards and TLC.
Give your pet or a pet parent on your list a gift certificate, and let them
join in the fun at Purr’n Pooch. Surprise your loved one with a weekend
getaway, while your pet enjoys their vacation with Purr'n Pooch! Kitties
have a lot of pampering too, from grooming, to climbing the rock walls,
to lounging in the sun while enjoying a massage.

Simones Jewelry

661 Broad St. in Shrewsbury
732-389-9041
SimonesJewelry.com
Open Tuesday through Saturday 10 am to 5 pm,
closed Sunday and Monday
Simones Jewelry, a family-owned jewelry store that started in November 1990, loves their home in Shrewsbury. Since moving the store
to its current location in 2017, owner Brian Mclean said, “This is what I
envisioned all along for our store. The location we are in feels like home.”
With a larger space, Simones can provide a much greater selection of
the unique designs that has established them as a premier jeweler in
Monmouth County for the past 31 years.
Whether you are looking for a diamond engagement ring select-

ed through their international connections in Antwerp or a locally sourced
gem, Simones Jewelry is your store. Whether it's a birthday, anniversary or
even a “just because” gift, you’ll find lots to choose from. Looking to recreate
a piece of jewelry you’ve inherited into something new you’ll cherish for
years to come? Stop into Simones and let them work their magic.
Simones Jewelry has created an atmosphere that is like walking into
your friend’s home – easy, comfortable and welcoming. With a team of professionals to guide you and listen to your needs, Simones Jewelry is the
place to find that piece you will treasure for years to come.
Stop by today and find out what good customer service really is and
why so many of Simones’ customers keep coming back! The staff would also
be happy to set up a virtual shopping experience for you. They are always
available online at SimonesJewelry.com.

Ski Barn

795 Broad St. in Shrewsbury
732-945-3900
SkiBarn.com
Ski Barn is celebrating its 50th year, and it's the perfect one-stop shop
for holiday gifts for the entire family. Since 1971, Ski Barn has been outfitcontinued on page 54
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ting New Jersey with the largest selection of premium ski and snowboard gear,
winter apparel, accessories and more. With four locations, their buyers have assembled a huge inventory that includes all the top brands and the hottest styles of
the season. Look good on streets as well as the slopes with premium brands like
Arcteryx, Bogner, Burton, Canada Goose, DC, Fire + Ice, Goldbergh, Kuhl, Miller Fur,
Mackage, Nils, Northface, Oakley, Obermeyer, Parajumper, Patagonia, Post Card,
Quicksilver, Rossignol, Roxy, Spyder, Skea, Volcom and more. Season-long equipment rentals are available too! All of Ski barn’s rentals come with a size and performance satisfaction guarantee. If you love taking your kids to the mountain but
don’t want to buy gear they’ll grow out of, seasonal rental gear is the perfect solution. Ski Barn’s trained staff will make sure your kids are comfortable and fit with
the best-suited equipment. And with every rental, you get their exclusive “Packet
of Savings" that contains valuable coupons for equipment, lift tickets, lodging and
more! If you’ve never been to Ski Barn, just wait until you check it out and see how
many gifts you can knock off your list. You’ll be pleased with the selection, quality
and unmatched customer service. Go to SkiBarn.com or visit one of their four convenient locations in Paramus, Wayne, Shrewsbury or Lawrenceville.

Spartan Gymnastics

3601 Sunset Ave. in Ocean Township
732-361-8399
SpartanGymnasticsNJ.com, email Info@SpartanGymnasticsNJ.com
Open Monday through Friday 10 am to noon and 3 to 9 pm, Saturday and
Sunday 9 am to 6 pm
Unlock your potential at Spartan Gymnastics, a modern, state-of-the-art,
completely renovated 12,000-square-foot gymnastics facility offering team and
recreational gymnastics instruction, cheer, and tumbling for girls and boys ages
3 and up. Their programs teach progressive gymnastics skills while emphasizing
self-confidence, discipline, perseverance and camaraderie.
Spartan Gymnastics boasts one of the strongest boys’ and girls’ USAG Team
programs from Pre-Team through Level 10. The Spartan Team’s coaches’ combined
experience will bring your gymnast to his/her highest potential. They have produced numerous New Jersey State Champions and have placed athletes at National Championships.
Owner Elaina Feuer said, “As a family-owned business, we take pride in providing a positive, safe, fun environment where children of all ages and athletic
ability participate in gymnastics, cheer and tumbling. We focus on your growth
while having a good time. If you’re not having fun, you’re not doing it right!”
They offer Xcel Team programs, All Star Competitive Cheer, Preschool and
Parent-and-Child classes along with recreational gymnastics for fundamental
gymnastics skills training for all ages and abilities. These classes build strength
and flexibility and are, above all, fun!
The health and safety of gymnasts, staff and families is the highest priority,
and every precaution is taken to make Spartan Gymnastics a safe and productive
training facility.
You can see the class schedule and sign up for the Winter Session on their
website. Don’t forget, a gift certificate makes a great gift, so email info@SpartanGymnasticsNJ.com for more information.
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How to be More
Eco-Friendly This
Holiday Season

T

he eco-friendly folks at Clean Ocean Action (COA) remind
you that gift-giving can be overwhelming for gift-givers
as well as the environment. According to Stanford University, “Americans throw away 25 percent more trash during
the Thanksgiving to New Year’s holiday period. That’s 25 million tons of garbage, or about 1 million extra tons per week.”
Below are some suggestions in how to have a holiday
season that respects the environment.
1. Make an impact in Clean Ocean Action’s honor with a
donation to one of their favorite charities. There are
many charities from which to choose. To help identify
the best ones, use Charity Navigator or Guidestar. For
example, COA is honored to receive a 4 Star Charity Navigator Rating, the highest rating along with receiving a
Platinum rating from GuideStar, their highest level.
2. Have a party. Plan an experience, such as gathering for
a meal or an outing together. This may help reduce the
number of gifts you need to buy which frees up more
time to spend time together. Plus, you will be helping
support local businesses.
3. Go homemade. Whether it be baking, knitting, canning,
crocheting, crafting or painting, your special talents
can make wonderful gifts. Many people appreciate the
thought and time put into homemade gifts. Plus, they
are unique!
4. When wrapping and presenting a gift, be creative and
eco-friendly. Use cloth napkins, pillowcases, T-shirts,
newspaper, old maps, kids’ drawings or magazine pages to wrap gifts. According to Treehugger.com, if every
American family wrapped just three presents in reused
materials, it would save enough paper to cover 45,000
football fields. In lieu of plastic ribbon, use yarn, twine,
string from bakery boxes or fabric ribbon, which can be
reused.
5. Reduce, reuse and recycle. Buy reusable, repurposed or
rechargeable items as gifts to reduce waste and to promote more sustainable choices. Choose holiday cards
made from recycled paper. Reuse the fronts of greetings
cards as gift tags for other gifts or as one-sided cards.
Check your municipal recycling rules to see if wrapping
paper can be recycled. Keep in mind that wrapping paper cannot be recycled if it contains sparkles, glitter, sequins, foil, artificial texture, sticky gift labels or plastic,
or if it has been laminated or has loads of leftover tape,
ribbons or bows still attached.
It feels great to give and receive gifts, and small choice
changes can make huge improvements to our stress levels
and on the environment!

DILINI PEIRIS, D.D.S.
GENERAL & COSMETIC DENTIST
P

732 431 0800

F

732 431 1694

265 HWY. 34, SUITE D, COLTS NECK, NJ
OFFICE@COLTSNECKSMILES.COM
COLTSNECKSMILES.COM

Lunch Break Holds Holiday Gift Card Drive
BY LORI DRAZ

A

s you begin your holiday gift buying, Lunch Break would like
to ask you to pick up an extra gift card or two to donate to the Lunch Break
Holiday Gift Card Program, benefitting financially insecure families.
Instead of the annual toy drive, the resource center is accepting monetary donations online as well as gift cards mailed or delivered to headquarters
by Tuesday, Dec. 7, with the goal of sponsoring 1,300 families with $75 in gift
cards for each.

If you would like to donate in person, visit Lunch Break’s headquarter
at 121 Drs. James Parker Blvd. in Red Bank from 10 am to 2 pm Monday to
Friday, and from 9 am to noon on Saturdays, and ask for Melia or Sharda.
You can also make an online donation at DonateNow.NetworkForGood.
org/HolidayToy2021 and click Holiday Gift Cards under “Special Purpose.”
To create a neighborhood, school or business gift card drive, contact Program Director Sharda Jetwani Love at sjetwani@lunchbreak.org for details.

ASK CASSIE
Dear Cassie: What are the laws pertaining to prenuptial agreements in
New Jersey? -S.E.
Dear S.E.: Prenuptial agreements (also known as premarital agreements)
are contracts between soon-to-be married couples which attempt to define the
rights and obligations of both parties in the event of a future divorce. Those
rights and obligations may be significantly different from what the laws in
New Jersey would otherwise provide at the time of divorce.
For example, a prenuptial agreement could provide for a fixed, pre-determined sum of alimony to be paid from one party to another for each
year of the marriage – as opposed to leaving it up to a court to decide the
proper amount and duration of alimony at the time of divorce. Or a prenuptial
agreement could provide that any account maintained in the single name of
a party shall remain that party’s asset at the time of the divorce – whereas title
of an account does not ordinarily necessarily control whether that asset is subject to equitable distribution, and an examination must be made as to the
source of the funds in the account, and whether those funds were acquired
during the marriage.
Whether a prenuptial agreement is enforceable is controlled by New
Jersey statute. N.J.S.A. 37:2-38 provides that “a premarital or pre-civil union
agreement shall not be enforceable if the party seeking to set aside the agreement proves, by clear and convincing evidence,” that:
1) The party executed the agreement involuntarily; or
2) The agreement was unconscionable when it was executed because that party, before execution of the agreement:
(a) Was not provided full and fair disclosure of the earnings, property and financial obligations of the other party;
(b) Did not voluntarily and expressly waive, in writing, any right to disclosure
of the property or financial obligations of the other party beyond the disclo-

sure provided;
(c) Did not have, or reasonably could not have had, an adequate knowledge
of the property or financial obligations of the other party; or
(d) Did not consult with independent legal counsel and did not voluntarily
and expressly waive, in writing, the opportunity to consult with independent legal counsel.
In other words, a party is going to be bound by the terms of their
prenuptial agreement unless: they were pressured or coerced to enter into
the agreement; or they did not have a complete understanding of their soonto-be spouses’ financials (or waive that right); or they did not consult with
independent counsel (or waive that right). This is a very high burden to meet.
The bottom line: both parties should be extraordinarily cautious before entering into any prenuptial agreement. At a minimum, they should
each have a complete understanding about what the terms of their agreement provide, and how those terms differ from what the laws would otherwise afford them.
If you are dealing with the issue of a prenuptial agreement or its enforceability, you should seek the advice of matrimonial counsel.
Have a divorce and family law question
for Cassie? Submit your question to admin@
paonezaleski.com for consideration in the
next edition of “Ask Cassie.”
Cassie Murphy is a divorce and family
law Partner with the Law Offices of Paone,
Zaleski & Murphy, with offices in Red Bank
and Woodbridge.
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Recreating the
Feeling of ‘Home’
for the Holidays

BY EMILY CHANG

N

ovember is characterized by fall festivities, all things pumpkin-flavored and loads of family fun, but what about those who can’t make
it home for the holidays? Not only are many required to travel for
work or remain on campus for school, but there are also expensive transportation fees and travel inconveniences that prevent many from making
it home, in addition to the fact that we are still in a pandemic. Especially
during such a festive, family-oriented time, the burden of long-distance
inevitably results in low spirits and loneliness.
However, this year doesn’t have to be this way. While there is unfortunately no solution to magically reunite families, there are still many ways
to bring comfort and holiday spirit to those separated from loved ones.

Send Holiday-Spirited Gifts

Whether you are away from home or missing someone who's away,
it is always heartwarming to send surprise gifts to loved ones. If you are
stumped on what to send over, remember that the gesture is more significant than the gift itself, and the recipient will simply appreciate the fact
that they are being thought of. In fact, it is better to find something with
personal, meaningful value rather than overspending. You can even set up
a virtual Secret Santa, allowing everyone in the family to participate while
maintaining a budget. Even if the gift itself is not necessarily holiday-related, you will still be sending holiday spirit through this gesture of love.

Host a Friendsgiving

Spending the holidays with loved ones does not always have to mean
family. Being in the company of good friends or coworkers surely suffices,
and the addition of delicious food, festive music and fun games serve to
provide a fulfilling holiday experience. This is also a great opportunity to
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get creative and invent new traditions. Whether you throw a themed party
or simply ask your guests to bring a festive dish, there are a myriad of
different ways you and your friends can enjoy a homey holiday.

Get Cooking

There is nothing that represents the feeling of home like a homecooked meal. And just because distance may be an issue, the kitchen is
close enough! Whether you choose to embark on this journey alone or
with others, get cooking and whip up something special. You can attempt a
holiday-related dish, or even better, follow a family recipe to help yourself
feel connected to your loved ones. In addition to the activity being incredibly relaxing and therapeutic, many wonderful aromas and flavors will fill
your house and are sure to make both your stomach and heart feel content.

Virtual Events

If there’s one thing that this pandemic has taught us, it’s that anything
is possible over Zoom. Setting up a virtual dinner is a great way to still be a
part of a family meal and spend time with loved ones, even if you are physically separated. You can even do a movie night, utilizing platforms such
as Netflix Party to experience the feeling of watching something together.
This is another great opportunity to get creative as almost any activity can
be transferred to an online format, and even though it is not ideal, it is still
possible to engage in holiday events with family from afar.

Being home for the holidays may not be a possibility for many, but
it is up to you to create that feeling of home no matter how far away you
are. The pandemic has taught us resilience, proving that a little distance
cannot stop anyone from enjoying a festive holiday away from home.
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Holiday Events Throughout Monmouth County
BY LAUREN LAVELLE

F

or Monmouth County dwellers searching for some fun this
holiday season, look no further than your favorite local
spots for just the right dose of holiday magic. Below are
only a few of the events Monmouth County has to offer this
season.

Saturday, Nov. 20 to
Saturday, Dec. 4
Holiday Harmonies in Red Bank
Enjoy the sounds of carolers, choirs, brass bands, rock,
folk, jazz and blues musicians every Saturday afternoon
throughout Red Bank.

Sunday, Nov. 28 to
Monday, Dec. 6
Holiday Spectacular and Craft Market
at the InfoAge and Science and History
Museums in Wall
On Saturdays and Sundays from noon to 6 pm, take a trip
to Santa’s workshop where families can take pictures with Santa, play with model trains and toys, make crafts, and more for a
$10 admission fee.

Monday, Nov. 29
Downtown Freehold’s Menorah Lighting
Kick off your Hanukkah celebration surrounded by the
community at Downtown Freehold’s annual menorah lighting
from 5:30 to 6:30 pm.

Friday, Dec. 3 to Sunday, Dec. 5
Ladies Christmas Tea at the Ocean Side
Retreat Center in Ocean Grove
Looking for a holiday event to add to your girls weekend?
Stop by the Ladies Christmas Tea at 11 am for a classic Victorian
Christmas Tea service to spice up your trip.

Saturday, Dec. 4
Asbury Park Santa Run 2021 at The Stone Pony
For the first time since 2019, take the opportunity to run
with Santas through Asbury Park in honor of Lunch Break, a local
nonprofit. Participants will receive a Santa suit and access to tons
of after parties. The event runs from 10 am to 1 pm.

Saturday, Dec. 4
Holiday Festival in Ocean Grove
Ring in the holiday season by the shore at Ocean Grove’s
Holiday Festival from 10 am to 4 pm.

Tuesday, Dec. 7
Tree Lighting at the Hall of Records in
Downtown Freehold
Sip on some complimentary hot cider from Court Jester at
Downtown Freehold’s annual tree lighting from 5 to 7 pm. Attendees will also enjoy the sounds of the Rock and Roll Choir and
a special appearance from Santa himself.

Sunday, Dec. 12
Christmas at Allaire!
at Allaire State Park in Wall
Take a trip through past Christmas traditions at Allaire State
Park’s Historic Village for an $8 admission fee. The event runs
from noon to 4 pm.

Monday, Dec. 20
The Elf on the Shelf: A Christmas Musical
at the Basie Center's Hackensack Meridian
Health Theatre in Red Bank
For those in the mood for some magical Christmas fun with
one of the most iconic elves around, make your way to The Elf on
the Shelf: A Christmas Musical at 2 pm. With music, dancing and
magic that will transform the stage into its very own North Pole,
the audience is sure to be captivated.
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Christmas at Allaire Village

he Historic Village at Allaire makes a festive destination no matter
the season, but the staff puts a spectacular face on the location at
Christmas time. Beginning in early December, the village transforms from a lively 19th century industrial town to an enchanting showcase of holiday cheer. This season, the Village at Allaire’s theme is the
classic early Victorian Christmas celebrations that reflect the rich literary
culture of the mid-19th century. It’s as if the pages of the classics come
to life as you will feel immersed in the great works like “The Night Before Christmas” (1822), Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol” (1843) and
“The Nutcracker and the Mouse King” (1816). The authentically decorated shops and stops will make you feel like you’re walking through your
own storybook as you explore the origins of many Christmas traditions.
In addition to the numerous decorations, there are crafts and activities, demonstrations, and even goodies and gifts. It is a whimsical,
educational, entertaining and most memorable holiday highlight.
Begin your journey at the Visitor Center and Museum, where you
can brush up on the industrial origins of the Historic Village of Allaire.
You will see how many different cultures came together and ultimately
shared their different customs. Then it’s off to explore the holiday spirit.
The Village Chapel served as a hub of philanthropy, spirituality and festivity for village founder James Allaire and his workers. You can reflect
on the season as you listen to a gentle chorus of voices and harp. Continue down the path and peek into the Foreman’s Cottage, where you
will see how people who lived in tighter quarters than most modern
families still found the space to add a Christmas tree.
One of the most fun things to do as you wander through the village
is to be on the lookout for the gifts received in “The 12 Nights of Christ-
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Photos by Patricia Burke and Allaire Village

mas,” a poem popularized in the 1830s and set to the well-known tune later
in the century. See if you can find them all! Hurry down past the millpond
to the Manager’s House and see why folks in the 19th century dreamed of
sugarplums. Watch groups of carolers travel from house to house as you
follow the path to the Allaire Residence, where you will be greeted with a
scene worthy of iconic American printmakers Currier and Ives, with every
room cheerfully decked with evergreen boughs and ribbons. As your visit
winds down, conclude your tour with a stop at the General Store or Bakery
and prepare for your own holiday celebrations by perusing a wide array of
gifts, handicrafts and sweetmeats prepared by the Village’s own artisans.
This is just a sneak preview of the many holiday sights and sounds you
will experience when visiting Allaire for the Christmas season and see how
the holidays would have in the 19th century. The curious may opt to take
the Candlelit Lantern tour which will be held on Saturday, Dec. 4, 11 and 18.
Tickets for the VIP tour are $45. General tour admission is $30 and must be
purchased in advance. Another wonderful choice is the Christmas at Allaire
held on Sunday, Dec. 5, 12 and 19. Tickets can be purchased in advance for
just $8 per person; children 2 and under free, or get yours at the door for
$10. Bring your cameras and visit the village for a day full of holiday cheer
as you experience the magic and joys of Christmas past! These ticketed
events sell out quickly, so visit AllaireVillage.org for yours and lots of great
information and enjoy your historically satisfying holiday!
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he gardening craze really caught on during quarantine, and fortunately for the environment, the love affair with gardening has taken
root. There are more enthusiasts than ever. So many new gardeners
have joined the ranks; there were even local shortages of certain seeds
and plants. There’s a good chance you may know one of these green
thumbs. With help from the Shrewsbury Garden Club, you will learn some
excellent holiday gift choices for the gardener in your life.
The Shrewsbury Garden Club drew inspiration from its upcoming
2022 programs to offer these gift-giving ideas. In January, the club meeting will be at Barlow’s in Sea Girt to learn about houseplants. A houseplant is a thoughtful holiday gift, and taking care of a houseplant is a great
New Year’s activity too. You can bring some green into the winter with a
gift certificate to many local nurseries and businesses that have excellent
houseplant offerings. Your recipient will enjoy spending a cold afternoon
in the warm greenhouses of the area locations like Sickles in Little Silver
or Dearborn Market in Holmdel. For those who would like to order plants
online for delivery, club members prefer ordering from The Sill based in
New York City.
“Their houseplant bundles range in price from $24 to $76,” club
members share. “You can choose from many selections such as plants
for easy care, advanced care, pet friendly or the ‘Best Friend Bundle,’ and
you can even add an optional gift note. They also offer a monthly plant
subscription which will deliver a new plant and ceramic planter for three
months or more.”
In February, the club’s program will be about gardening under glass
with terrariums. “This was popular during the Victorian era and again in
the 1970s,” according to club members. “Now, gardening under glass is
experiencing resurgence once again. West Elm in Red Bank has several
styles of vessels to choose from, priced from $20 to $150. Geometric-faceted glass and metal ones make excellent desktop gardens for those who
work from home. Their wood and recycled glass terrariums are statement
pieces worthy of display on a coffee table or kitchen island. Another gift
for those into miniature indoor growing is bonsai trees. Amazon has a lot
of options. For those patient enough to grow a tree from seeds, there are
kits like the Grow Buddha Bonsai Tree Kit comes with seeds, pots and clippers for $26.99. And for immediate gratification, purchase a tree already
grown and shaped for a few years.”
SGC club members are always sharing information on their favorite
tools. This season, quite a few members became proud owners of mini
shovels, which are great for kids, but especially handy for working in tight
spaces or containers. Try the Craftsman 10.75” wooden handle shovel at
Lowe’s in Eatontown for $12.98. Another item that got members revved
up is the Black and Decker cordless electric leaf blower. It’s super light,
quick to charge and is literally a breeze to use. It is also available at Lowe’s
for just $79. Gardeners with achy joints will appreciate a kneeling pad for
weeding sessions. The Gorilla Grip Extra Thick Water-Resistant Comfortable Kneeling Pad comes in a variety of fashionable colors and is much
thicker than others on the market. Amazon has it for $16.79. Many gloves
have been lost when proud growers take them off to snap selfies with
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For the Gardener
in Your Life
BY LORI DRAZ WITH RACHEL WESTON AND
MEMBERS OF THE SHREWSBURY GARDEN CLUB

pretty flowers for Instagram. Here’s the answer - the Eglove by Foxgloves.
They’re just $30 and are designed to work with touch screens on phones.
Gifts that pamper the weary weeders are always welcome. Soothe a
sore back with a massage, club members suggest. Local salons are always
there to refresh a manicure – the perfect fix for gardeners who forget to
wear their gloves.
For those who fancy a spot of tea, a botanical-themed teapot, cup and
saucer or mug will warm a gift recipient’s heart. “The Annie Tea For One
set, $38, at Anthropologie in the Grove, Shrewsbury is a stackable teapot
and mug that makes a proper afternoon tea a snap,” SGC members said.
“You can choose just the right blends for your friends at Harney & Sons.
Whether you choose loose tea in tins, samplers or tea bags by the box,
their offerings are unparalleled. We particularly love the Chinese Flower, a
blend of green tea and flower petals and the black tea blends Rose Scented and Caribe with hibiscus, cornflower and marigold flowers. Finally, for
the true tea aficionados and those who grow their own herbs, head outdoors now to snip mint, lavender, lemon verbena or other fragrant herbs
to make your own DIY tea blends. Package with a tag that shows you grew
the tea with love.”
And then there are the gardeners whose real love is relaxing and
smelling the roses. “Hangloose Hammocks Hawaii have colorful hammock options made from parachute silk and Mayan cotton that are easy to
install outdoors or indoors for optimal lounging,” club members point out.
“They’re priced from $64.95, and you can see them at HangLooseHammocksHI.com. If all that swinging hasn’t lulled you to sleep, a gardening
book or two is perfect for down time during winter or armchair gardeners.
Our club members suggest ‘Encyclopedia of Gardening Techniques’ by the
American Horticultural Society, ‘Flower Flash’ by Lewis Miller and ‘Floret
Farm’s Discovering Dahlia’s’ by Erin Benzakein.”
If the gardener on your list has developed a strong commitment to a
certain type of plant or flower, why not give them a gift of a membership
to a plant society? The American Horticultural Society offers members a
magazine, special admission privileges and discounts at more than 345
public gardens throughout North America and much more, all for $35.
American Rose Society members enjoy a magazine, an annual journal,
discounts to member partners and more benefits for $49.
Finally, for a garden-inspired gift for the community, Shrewsbury Garden Club members come together annually to support Operation Sleighbells run by Family & Children’s Service. This year, it is easier than ever
to help this cause by purchasing gift cards of $25 or more from Target,
Walmart, Visa or local food stores that will be distributed to local families
in need. You may also make a donation online or learn more about the
program at FCSMonmouth.org.
Members of the Shrewsbury Garden Club are always happy to answer
your questions and welcome you to become a member. For more information on the club, programs and membership, visit ShrewsburyGC.com.
Follow @theshrewsburygardenclub on Facebook and @shrewsburygc on
Instagram. Email shrewsburygardenclub@gmail.com with questions.
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Adding Fun to
Holiday Gatherings
BY JOYCE VENEZIA SUSS

oliday gatherings often include family, friends and food, but
adding a fun theme can make it extra memorable for everyone. Some of these creative ideas can also be hosted virtually.

Wrap and “Wrum”

Invite friends over before the holidays to wrap their gifts, and
serve a rum punch or other rum-based cocktail with snacks. Supply
scissors, tape and gift wrap, or ask everyone to bring their own and
encourage sharing! An alternative: Write and “Wrum” to address
holiday cards together.

Storybook Social

Families with young children can gather for a memorable
storybook social, with hot cocoa and cookies. Parents take turns
reading "The Night Before Christmas" and/or other holiday classics.
Encourage youngsters to act out fun parts like prancing reindeer or
swirling snowflakes.

Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire

Gather round your outdoor fire pit to roast chestnuts, toast marshmallows and drink hot cocoa. Hand out blankets for extra warmth.

The 12 Tastes of Christmas

Host a dress-up cocktail hour or dinner party with 12 different small
plate specialties, and/or Make Spirits Bright with creative drinks.

Christmas Carol-oke

Organize a karaoke social where guests take turns singing holiday
carols. This event works well for all ages. Be sure to decorate the microphone with ribbon or garland! This event can also be shared with neighbors if you feel like caroling through the neighborhood.

Crafty Christmas

Set up supplies for an easy craft project that everyone can make together. Decorate an ornament, or assemble a gingerbread house. Many
easy and inexpensive craft ideas can be found online!

Scrooge Social

No decorations, no holiday food or Christmas cookies, and no discussion of holiday madness! Watch TV – sports or murder mysteries. Play
board games. Eat pizza and ice cream. And everyone can shout “Bah humbug” to the first person who mentions anything related to the holidays!

Ho-Ho-Hoedown

Bring a little country to Christmas. Encourage guests to wear jeans
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and flannel shirts, hand out red bandanas, and serve mugs of spiked
coffee. Repurpose those Halloween hay bales to use as decorations. Try
some line dancing, and check out ”Ho Ho Hoedown” on SpongeBob’s
Christmas album.

White Christmas

Host a white-out themed event, with white decorations such as paper snowflakes, white garland, white dinnerware and more. Ask guests to
wear white. Serve white foods such as clam chowder, white pizza, white
frosted cake, popcorn balls or fruits dipped in white chocolate.

Easy (and no-cost) Secret Santa

Host a holiday mixer and ask guests to bring something they don’t
want anymore, whether it’s regifting something they didn’t like, or a
gently used gadget no longer needed. Every item must be wrapped, and
numbers are drawn to determine the order of selection. Trading afterward
is allowed!

Cookie Exchange

This classic holiday get-together can be for a small or large group.
Each guest bakes their favorite cookie (typically bringing six cookies for
each guest), and shares them during a social gathering, so each participant goes home with a wonderful assortment.

Dog Park Pals

If you are part of a regular dog park crowd, organize a holiday social
with some treats for both humans and canines. Encourage both two- and
four-legged guests to wear something festive, and perhaps collect donations for a local animal shelter.
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Let’s Talk About
Thanksgiving Sides
BY MARYANN MIANO

T

hanksgiving is right around the corner, and while we’ve all
faced challenges these past few years which we don’t need to
get into, let’s never forget to be grateful for the good things in
our lives. Remember that the Pilgrims on that first Thanksgiving
Day celebrated not by counting the things they wished they had.
Rather, the Pilgrim Fathers were ever thankful for their fine harvest with the help of the local Native Americans who showed them
the way to save them from starvation. They were able to forget the
terrible winter of loneliness and death they had suffered.
Of course, Thanksgiving is the time to take stock and find
the long list of things for which to give thanks. Consider the
Thanksgiving table as representative of our lives. We have our big
goal (a 20 lb. turkey) that takes center stage. We enhance that goal
with a pathway to its deliciousness (the stuffing) that makes the
goal so appealing.
But it is the side dishes (the “little things in life”) that truly
bless us. Our Thanksgiving sides are beloved by many, and there’s
always something about each dish that enhances our table and
can satisfy everyone. The sides steal the show, and those sides remind us of something special about every person invited to our
Thanksgiving table. It could be the personality of those sides or a
trait those sides possess that make them so great (spicy, creamy,
tangy, crunchy). Those sides represent our dearest friends and
family, even those eccentric ones!
Let’s get cooking with side dishes that improve everyone’s
Thanksgiving. Where would the holiday be without the terrific,
interesting and most tasty side dishes? Where would our lives be
without variety?
Below are some suggestions and a recipe that encompasses
a lot of the flavors of autumn and Thanksgiving to help keep your
table interesting and memorable for all attendees. It’s sure to be a
big hit and a wonderful side dish. Happy Thanksgiving, everyone!
Suggestions for classic Thanksgiving side dishes:
• Mashed potatoes
• Green beans
• Sweet potatoes
• Corn
• Biscuits
• Cranberry sauce
• Brussel sprouts
• Carrots
• Creamed spinach
• Rolls
• Corn bread
• Mushrooms
• Butternut squash soup
• Pumpkin
64
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MAPLE BROWN BUTTER
MASHED SWEET POTATOES
INGREDIENTS

Recipe from Budget Bytes

• 3 lbs. sweet potatoes
• 6 Tbs butter*
• 1/4 cup real maple syrup
• 1/4 tsp cinnamon
• 1/8 tsp ground cloves
• 1/8 tsp nutmeg
• 1/4 cup chopped pecans
* You can use salted or unsalted butter. If using unsalted butter, add a pinch
of salt to the mashed potatoes to help the flavors pop.

DIRECTIONS
1.

2.

3.

Peel and dice the sweet potatoes. Add them to a large pot and cover
with water. Place a lid on the pot and bring the water up to a boil over
high heat. Boil the potatoes until they are very tender when pierced
with a fork (5 to 10 minutes depending on the size of your sweet
potato cubes). Drain the sweet potatoes and then mash until mostly
smooth. Set the mashed sweet potatoes aside.
Cut the butter into equal-sized pieces. Place the butter in a light-colored skillet or pot. Place the skillet over medium-low heat, and let it
melt and begin to foam. Continue to cook the butter, stirring constantly, until the butter solids begin to brown. Watch the butter closely once
it begins to change color, and remove it from the heat when it reaches
a deep brown color and smells nutty or caramel-like. Immediately pour
the butter into a separate bowl to stop the cooking process.
Stir the maple syrup into the butter. Pour the maple syrup and butter
mixture into the mashed sweet potatoes. Reserve 1 to 2 Tbsp of the
maple brown butter to drizzle over top as a garnish. Also add the cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves to the mashed potatoes, then stir to combine.
Taste the sweet potatoes and adjust the syrup, spices, or salt of needed.
Sprinkle the chopped pecans over the top and drizzle the remaining
maple brown butter just before serving.

